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Dorms slated for summer updates
Renovations to include new study rooms and upgraded HVAC systems
BY ERIN ALBRIGHT AND 
GRIFFIN BRAMMER

During the next two sum-
mers, Brockman Hall and the 
Commons Apartments are set 
to undergo a series of  reno-
vations that will update the 
buildings and improve acces-
sibility.

Tim Trucco, director of  
construction in the Office of  
Physical Plant, explained the 
changes expected this sum-
mer. 

“Physical Plant does pret-
ty regular assessments of  the 
buildings on campus,” Trucco 
explained. “The simple an-
swer would be Brockman and 
Commons are overdue for a 
lot of  the maintenance and 
updates.”

Six apartments in the Com-
mons will be adapted to ac-
commodate wheelchairs, and 
all the smoke detectors will 
be replaced in an effort to de-
crease false fire alarms.

The biggest change to the 
Commons’ layout will be the 
addition of  a study room on 
each floor. 

“(We) recognized that 
there’s a real opportunity to 
make some pretty modest ad-
justments to where a partition 
is or how space is layed out, 
and (we) get the benefit of  
additional and better utilized 
study spaces than what cur-
rently exists,” Trucco said.

Steps will be taken to re-
duce sound transmission be-
tween units, and the aging 
roof  and windows will be re-
placed. Card reader access will 
also be replaced with a new 
proximity system. 

According to Apartments 
Director Ashley Henkes, some 
of  these updates are overdue.

“I am very excited about 
the upcoming Commons ren-
ovation project,” Henkes said. 

She went on to explain that 

common spaces in the build-
ing will be widened to make 
the dorm more accessible in 
general. 

“There are some small 
study alcoves on the west 
side of  the building on each 
floor that I believe have been 
underutilized by students…
We will also be adding some 
great tables, chairs and white 
boards to make these spac-
es more useful for students,” 
Henkes explained. 

Residents of  both halls can 
expect energy efficient efforts 
to be put forth, beginning 
with the replacement of  heat-
ing and cooling systems with 
more efficient ones, as well as 
the installation of  high-ener-
gy use fluorescent LED fix-
tures. 

Across campus, renova-
tions to Brockman will con-
tinue previous upgrades. 
Bathrooms will be updated to 
improve the waterproofing of  
showers and eliminate urinals. 
The kitchenettes in the build-
ing will also be updated.   

Renovations are expected 
to start within hours of  the 
final students leaving. 

“We call it the summer 
blitz here because it is such a 
tight timeframe,” Trucco ex-
plained.  

Renovations on Brockman 
are slated for May 8 and 9, 
while Trucco says his team 
will wait for commencement 
ceremonies to end before 
starting on the Commons, 
around May 10 and 11.

With Trucco and his team 

doing constant evaluations on 
the campus buildings, he is 
adamant that his job is never 
truly done. He explained that 
with Fenwick Hall reaching 
10 years of  age, more main-
tenance problems have been 
filed, and the building will 
likely be his team’s next focus 
after Brockman and the Com-
mons.

Austin Parkes, a sophomore 
political science and philos-
ophy double major, is a cur-
rent RA for Brockman and is 
the SRA for the residence hall 
next year.

“As the future SRA of  
Brockman, I must say that I’m 
very excited for these renova-
tions. I am certain the chang-
es will enhance the close-knit 
community that is so closely 

Brockman Hall and the Commons Apartments (pictured above) are slated for renovations starting this summer and concluding next summer. Some 
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identified with Brockman. 
Being the SRA of  a newly 
renovated building will be a 
wonderful ‘welcome back’ in 
August,” Parkes said.

Trucco explained that 
while renovations are always 
an ongoing process, this par-
ticular set of  renovations is 
important to his team. 

“With completing (Brock-
man and Commons) we do 
come to a certain amount of  
catch up,” Trucco stated. “We 
get the buildings to a more 
consistent place with each 
other, and I think that’s pretty 
exciting.”

Renovations on both build-
ings are expected to last for 
the next two summers, set to 
be completed by the end of  
summer 2022. 



“I, too, am Xavier” social media campaign highlights students’ experiences
Arrupe Leader tells untold stories

Students of  color within 
the Xavier community have 
been given a space to feel 
heard through the “I, too, am 
Xavier” social media cam-
paign.

Isabella Serna, a senior 
economics and Philosophy, 
Politics and the Public double 
major, started the campaign 
as her Arrupe Leaders lega-
cy project, which began at the 
start of  the school year. 

Serna came up with the idea 
at the end of  the fall semester, 

working over winter break to 
execute the finished product 
by the spring term. The social 
media effort consisted of  both 
video and photo testimonies 
for students of  color, which 
are being posted on Insta-
gram @ITooAmXavier.

Arrupe Leaders Program 
Director Elizabeth Rumball  
and Assistant Director of  
Leadership and Activities Deb 
Ayoade served as mentors for 
Serna throughout the project. 

Several Digital Innovation 
in Film and Television  stu-
dents assisted in filming and 
editing participants’ stories, 
including Cam Bogans, An-
nabel Gremore, Andie Parody, 
TJ McDonough and Alex Pe-
ters.

“As a student leader, I was 
finding myself  in spaces 
where students of  color were 
expressing to administration 
their difficulties and struggles 
on campus,” Serna said.

“There are so many sto-
ries, many that go unheard. I 
wanted to provide a space for 
people to be open and honest 
about their experiences on our 
campus,” she added.

Inspiration for the proj-
ect came from Xavier’s mot-

to, “All for One and One for 
All.”  

Serna noticed that Xavier’s 
mantra has not held true for 
all, as many students of  color 
do not feel like they are a part 
of  the school’s community.

Serna hoped the space 
would bring more awareness 
and empathy to the campus 
community, giving students 
the Xavier experience she felt 
she received. 

“It can be hard to be a 
minority on this campus, a 
student of  color, an ‘other.’ 
Moreover, I think too often 
the general student body does 
not recognize that hardship, 
those experiences,” Serna ex-
plained.

The project accomplished 
its goal of  sharing those sto-
ries, with some of  the posts 
receiving more than 2,000 
views. 

“It was definitely reward-
ing to know people are watch-
ing these stories to hear what 
their peers have to say,” she 
added.

The name of  her project, 
refers to the Langston Hughes 
poem, “I, too,” a piece well-
known for addressing racism 
and the division between peo-

Senior Karmen Sharp is one of many students who shared her voice via 
the “I, too, am Xavier” Instagram account started by Isabella Serna.

ple of  color and White people 
in the United States.

The participants included 
current students, faculty and 
recent alumni. Each partici-
pant was given the option to 
show their face and read their 
own story. Stories were told 
both in interview style and 
testimonial format. 

Karmen Sharp, a senior 
health services administration 
major, was one of  the 21 par-
ticipants to date. 

“I honestly was extreme-
ly grateful to have had the 
opportunity to give my own 
truth… since no one really 
knows what it’s like walking 
in other people’s shoes,” Sharp 
commented.

“It is actually pretty cra-
zy the amount of  people that 
have come up to me on cam-
pus or direct messaged me on 
Instagram about (the project). 
I hope the Xavier communi-
ty really takes a second and 
reflects on what the students 
have to say as we are the insti-
tution,” Sharp said.

“This project is for all of  
us. I encourage you to listen, 
to reflect and to lean in to the 
discomfort that is race,” Serna 
added.

Photo courtesy of @ITooAmXavier via Instagram

Finals focus: library resources to cram for exams

As finals week quickly ap-
proaches, the McDonald Li-
brary supplies students with 
all the necessary tools to suc-
ceed during the most stress-
ful week of  the year.  

For a quiet place to study, 
students can visit buildings 
across campus during Study 
Weekend. There are spaces in 
Conaton Learning Commons 
(CLC), the Health United 
Building (HUB), Cintas Cen-
ter and Gallagher Student 
Center (GSC).

McDonald Library can 
also help students find study 

spaces, as Muskies can reserve 
study rooms in CLC and Alter 
Hall through the library cal-
endar (LibCal).

The Connection Center on 
the third floor of  the library 
has laptops available for stu-
dents to rent for 24 hours.  
These laptops have internet 
accessibility and Microsoft 
Office applications. 

On the library’s website, 
students can browse databas-
es using Search@XU. This 
resource is useful for finding 
scholarly articles for final re-
search papers and argumenta-
tive essays.

McDonald continues to 
add to their available databas-
es, too. Recently, the library 

BY GRACE CARLO 
Digital Communications 
Manager

BY ERIN ALBRIGHT 

added a new resource called 
the Massachusetts Institute 
of  Technology Press Direct, 
which provides access to more 
than 3,000 electronic books 
on a wide range of  subjects, 
including economic and envi-
ronmental studies.

In addition, the library re-
cently acquired the e-book 
collection of  Ancient Commen-
tators on Aristotle, which pro-
vides translations of  ancient 
philosophical texts. It also 
contains the Mirror Histor-
ical Archive, which includes 
full-text access of  the Daily 
Mirror newspaper from 1903-
2000, and JoVE Clinical Skills, 
which includes videos on pa-
tient care protocols which 
could be helpful to medical 
studies students.

Though providing academ-
ic resources is an important 
task for the library’s staff, 
Head of  Access Services Me-
gan Kickbush noted that it is 
important for all members of  
the Xavier community to fo-
cus on mental health during 
finals week.

“We want to support stu-
dents’ morale as well as their 
academics,” Kickbush said.

In order to promote men-
tal health, the library plans to 
give away goody bags filled 
with snacks and candy, in ad-
dition to some random prizes 
like Amazon gift cards on a 
first-come, first-serve basis. 
These care packages will be 
given on Monday and Tues-
day of  exam week, and stu-
dents can find more informa-

tion via the Current Students 
page on Xavier’s website.

Among the many other ser-
vices offered in the library, the 
Office of  Academic Support 
provides free tutors through-
out the year to all undergrad-
uate students in many subject 
areas taught at Xavier. Stu-
dents are able to request tu-
toring for any Xavier course. 

Librarians can be a vital re-
source for assisting students 
with their academic endeav-
ors, according to Instruc-

tion and Reference Librarian 
Christine Mueller. She not-
ed that librarians are always 
ready to help students find 
sources for their papers and 
projects. 

“When in doubt, always ask 
a librarian,” Mueller said. 

To reach out directly to a 
librarian, students can visit 
the library’s website or use 
its messaging service by tex-
ting (513)773-3263 Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 

Newswire photo by Desmond Fischer 

Associate Provost for Academic Affairs 
Rashne Assudani and Associate Pro-
fessor of  Mathematics Carla Gerberry, 
along with other faculty held a discus-
sion regarding a possible permanent 
satisfactory/unsatisfactory policy.  
      
Menstrual products will be installed 
into each women’s restroom in Gal-
lagher Student Center and the Health 
United Building.    
   
The SGA Constitution Committee and 
the XUPD Resolution Committee will 
be revisited over the summer.

April 26, 2021
Student Government 

Association Meeting Recap

COURTESY OF CHLOE SALVESON
Just in time for the end of the semester, MIT Press Direct is the latest 
addition to the research toolkit that the library offers to students.
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Cock trimmers, Citizen Lame, sex grenade

Photos courtesy of cincinnati-oh.gov, courtclerk.gov, ohiosenate.gov, @GaviBegtrup via Twitter, drnajoli.com and prophettformayor.com 
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David Mann (top left), Aftab Pureval (top middle), Cecil Thomas (top right), Gavi Begtrup (bottom left), Dr. 
Herman Najoli (bottom middle) and Raffel Prophett (bottom right) are running in Cincy’s May 4 mayoral primary.

Six candidates will vie for 
two spots on the November 
ballot in Cincinnati’s mayoral 
primary on May 4. Also on the 
ballot is controversial housing 
initiative Issue 3, a charter 
amendment that would allo-
cate $50 million to affordable 
housing. 

Though the mayoral pri-
mary itself  is non-partisan, 
five of  the six candidates are 
registered Democrats. Only 
Herman Najoli is running as 
an independent, and no Re-
publicans are part of  the race. 

Cincinnati Public Radio 
station WVXU qualified three 
candidates as “top-tier,” in-
cluding David Mann, Aftab 
Pureval and Cecil Thomas. 
The station considers Gavi 
Begtrup, Najoli and Raffel 
Prophett to be “underdogs.” 

Each of  the candidates la-
beled “top-tier” withheld sup-
port for Issue 3, with all three 
“underdogs” supporting it. 

The ballot initiative tar-
gets one of  the hottest policy 
issues in the Cincinnati area: 
affordable housing.

In this article,  
gives an overview of  the can-
didates’ basic stances and their 
level of  support for Issue 3. 

Mann, a moderate Demo-
crat from Clifton, has served 
on City Council for more than 

20 years and spent total three 
years as Cincinnati’s mayor. 

His campaign focuses on 
ending corruption at City 
Hall, improving police-com-
munity relations and reduc-
ing crime through youth em-
ployment. 

Issue 3: Mann does not 
support Issue 3, noting that 
the proposed $50 million 
dedicated to the project con-
stitutes approximately one-
eighth of  the city’s general 
fund budget. 

“(It) cannot be done with-
out major impacts on basic 
city services, including re-
ductions in numbers of  police 
officers and firefighters and 
public service employees who 
handle waste collection, snow 
removal, street repair and 
maintenance,” he said. 

Mann also expressed con-
cern that the charter amend-
ment would take responsibil-
ities surrounding affordable 
housing from City Council 
and give them to an inde-
pendently-appointed board. 

“Most of  the board mem-
bers have direct conflicts 
of  interest.  The board acts 
completely independently to 
decide how money is spent 
without anyone in govern-
ment authorized to review 
these decisions,” Mann added.

Pureval, a young Demo-
crat from Clifton, has served 
as Hamilton County Clerk 

of  Courts since 2016. With 
Mann and Thomas, he is one 
of  three candidates running 
with experience in public of-
fice. Pureval is campaigning 
to invest in public safety, ex-
pand 911 options to include 
non-police services and ex-
pand the Affordable Housing 
Trust Fund (AHTF).

Issue 3: Pureval does not 
support Issue 3. A staunch 
proponent for affordable hous-
ing in prior elections, he be-
lieves that the money to fund 
the AHTF should not come 
from the city’s general fund. 

“We have to leverage city 
dollars in order to incentiv-
ize our institutional philan-
thropies and our Fortune 
500 companies to invest in 
the trust fund,” he said, add-
ing that Cincinnati ought to 
position itself  to seek more 
federal grants for affordable 
housing. 

Thomas, a former career 
police officer, has served as 
Senator to Ohio’s District 
Nine since 2015. Before that, 
he served on Cincinnati City 
Council from 2005 until his 
Senate election. His campaign 
focuses on affordable housing 
through tax abatements, a $15 
minimum wage and new cam-
paign finance laws. 

Issue 3: Thomas does not 
support Issue 3, adding that 
he considers the .proposal fis-
cally irresponsible and liable 
to “bankrupt the city.”

“A more reasonable solu-
tion would be to identify fed-
eral, state and local funding 
sources, coupled with pub-
lic private partnerships and 
set ambitious, 10 to 20 year 
goals,” Thomas said, not-

ing that this would require 
the creation of  an affordable 
housing subcommittee. 

Mt. Lookout citizen Beg-
trup’s campaign website 
boasts experience as a phys-
icist, CEO and former policy 
advisor to Arizona Rep. Ga-
brielle Giffords, who served 
until 2012. 

His proposed policy in-
volves the “Cincinnati Recov-
ery Plan,” which heavily fo-
cuses on reinvigorating small 
or Black-owned businesses, 
increasing funding for Cincin-
nati Public Schools, police re-
form and more efficient public 
transportation. 

Issue 3: Begtrup supports 
Issue 3 with reservations. 

“Despite creating the Af-
fordable Housing Trust Fund, 
City Hall hasn’t adequately 
funded it, which is why 9,500 
Cincinnatians felt it necessary 
to bring forth this amend-
ment,” he said. 

“Were I mayor today, I 
would convene an aggressive 
task force comprising big and 
small business, community 
groups and nonprofits to im-
plement a public-private part-
nership to finance the trust 
fund before the May election,” 
Begtrup continued.

He believes that Issue 3 is 
necessary “in the meantime” 
as the city works to make the 
AHTF function for citizens. 

Najoli is a West Price Hill 
resident, a high school teacher, 
University of  Cincinnati pro-
fessor and an author. Najoli’s 
platform, known as “CINCY 
2021,” focuses on improving 
the desirability of  Cincinna-

ti neighborhoods, nurturing 
small businesses, streamlining 
the bus system and investing 
in the arts.  

Issue 3: Najoli supports 
Issue 3 and told interviewers 
that the bill “represents the 
voice of  the people.” 

He added that, given his 
background in volunteer 
work with homelessness, he 
believes that affordable hous-
ing is the  primary solution to 
the “plight of  the unhoused” 
in Cincinnati. 

“When Council needed to 
continue operating an emp-
ty streetcar, they found the 
money. Why is it that, when it 
relates to affordable housing, 
the reflex action by certain 
members is to immediately 
say no?” Najoli said. 

He believes the amendment 
follows a precedent set by City 
Council to provide emergency 
relief  funding to areas with 
extreme need. 

Prophett is an Avondale 
Democrat, a retired District 
Fire Chief  and a veteran of  
the wars in Iraq and Afghan-
istan. He campaigns to elimi-
nate racial inequities in public 
health, sustainability, social 
justice, prison reform and nat-
ural disaster relief. 

Issue 3: Prophett supports 
Issue 3. He believes that City 
Hall has neglected the issue of  
affordable housing for years, 
and concluded to WVXU that 
Issue 3 is the “best opportuni-
ty in decades” to solve Cincin-
nati’s housing crisis. 

The Cincinnati mayoral 
primary and Issue 3 vote is on 
May 4, but residents can vote 
early now. 

The Lighter Side
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Mayoral candidates vary on Issue 3 
A�ordable housing has become the de�ning feature of the May 4 primary

BY MO JUENGER
Managing Editor
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Getting involved in cam-
pus life and assuming re-
sume-boosting leadership 
roles are some of  the many 
joys of  college. That’s why 
getting free room and board,  
a meal plan and printing as an 
RA. seemed like such a great 
deal. 

I was so excited to forge 
new relationships. I was opti-
mistic for a great year ahead 
of  me. Now, in my last week as 
an RA, 
I have 
reflect-
ed on 
my year 
and I can say that this is quite 
possibly the worst experience 
I could’ve had in a leadership 
position at Xavier. 

I am deeply disappointed, 
but I know that things are 
changing in Residence Life 
(ResLife) next year, and I 
hope that change will be for 
the better. Here is my experi-
ence.

Normally, RA training 
involves a one-day spring 
session, followed by two 
weeks of  training in the fall. 
However, this year, training 
was shortened to one week, 
crammed in before residents 
arrived on campus. I bonded 
with my staff, and it was fan-

Fear is the root that en-
ables humans to act. To cope, 
we try to act in certain ways 
to combat our fears, but if  
we’re not careful, we can re-
inforce them. Not all of  it is 
our fault, as we all have had 
experiences that have influ-
enced who we are and how 
we act and think. We’ve all 
been fearful in our lives. 

Whether it be on our first 
ride on a rollercoaster or the 
fear of  not living up to our 
potential, we have all had 
moments that have made us 
afraid. 

We fear that we will be 
unsuccessful if  we do not 
attend college. We fear that 
if  others see the real version 
of  ourselves, we will not be 
accepted. We fear not hav-
ing control or power, so we 
have conflict and war. Every-
one holds fear, and when we 

experience it, it can make us 
feel isolated.

As I have gotten older, 
I’ve realized how much of  
a cautious person I can be. 
I typ-
i c a l l y 
s t a y 
u n d e r 
the radar, do what I need to 
do and stay in my comfort 
zone. In all honesty, I do not 
like big changes because they 
make me feel unsafe. Coming 
to Xavier, while I was excit-
ed to see what college was 
about, I was very afraid of  
what my future.  

Now, being a sophomore, 
I’ve realized if  I did not take 
that step into the unknown, 
I would not be who I am to-
day. The thing about fear is 
that, as Will Smith once said, 
“God placed the best things 
in life on the other side of  

fear.” 
But, with the current cul-

ture of  our world, this may 
sound like an unfathom-
able statement. How can we 

not be 
a f r a i d ? 
W i t h 
the pan-

demic, as well as the racial 
injustices that are happening 
every day, we are in a con-
stant state of  alertness. 

Although we may not be 
able to control situations on 
a global scale, we can control 
our reactions to those situ-
ations. Instead of  living in 
fear, we must work through 
our fears, because we will 
only come out better for it. 

Now, I know it is easier 
said than done. When we 
come face-to-face with fear, 
it can keep us immobilized. 
More often than I would like, 

fear has won in my life. I have 
been in situations where I re-
mained timid out of  fear of  
what others would think or 
do in response to how I de-
cided to live my life. 

But I am tired of  fear 
winning. We live in a soci-
ety that has conditioned us 
to be scared. The moments 
that feel too scary to take 
that leap are exactly the mo-
ments when we should jump. 
We cannot let past experi-
ences influence how we live 
today. Instead we must learn 
from them to make us more 
confident, intentional and 
generous in our actions.

We take life so serious-
ly, but no one really knows 
what they’re doing. It is 
easy to remain on autopilot 
and just react to situations 
that we encounter. But life 
isn’t happening to us, it is 

happening for us. Given cur-
rent events, now the time to 
do things that we have been 
afraid to do. We must break 
out and speak our truth, even 
if  our circumstances make it 
hard to do so. 

In life, there will always 
be fear. But it is up to us to 
decide whether we let fear 
dictate our lives or push us 
to the good,to become even 
braver and more courageous 
than we were before. 

tastic to see people I hadn’t 
seen in six months. 

When the year started, I 
was nervous to interact with 
residents but cautiously op-
timistic that my programs 
would attract them. 

Other residents around the 
building called me and other 
RAs their favorites. Admited-
ly, I was having a great time. 
I was learning the job and 
wanted to improve, but things 

took a 
t u r n 
a f t e r 
w i n t e r 
break.

Our final training was held 
a week before classes started. 
We were informed that mask 
documentations within Hus-
man would be mandatory 
even for first offenders — a 
zero-tolerance policy. After I 
started documenting people 
for not wearing masks, I start-
ed to realize that there were 
no repercussions for violating 
this rule. 

To clarify, I do not think 
punishments are always nec-
essary; however, it was diffi-
cult to see the same residents 
blatantly violate the mask pol-
icy because they knew nothing 
was going to happen to them. 
It made me and other RAs feel 

drained from documenting ev-
ery violation.

At this point, I was known 
as the “Mask RA” around cam-
pus, not only in my buildings, 
but in other dorms like Kuhl-
man and Brockman. I did my 
job based on what ResLife 
taught me to do. I thought 
I was doing the appropriate 
thing until my hall started be-
ing vandalized every week.

I had my bulletin boards 
r i p p e d 
d o w n , 
door dec-
orat ions 
s t o l e n 
and posters ripped through 
my hall. I thought it was just 
first-years being first-years. 
However, the more students I 
documented, the more my hall 
was vandalized. 

When my door decorations 
were the only ones torn down, 
I realized I was being target-
ed. Gum was smushed onto 
my board. People would bang 
on my door, kick it and run 
away through the hall before 
I could see. Some even spat on 
my door. Then, I was verbally 
harassed. Twice.

“F*ck you!” “F*ck you, An-
thony!”

This was screamed at me 
from a room in Husman, but I 

had no proof  of  who did it, so 
ResLife swept the harassment 
under the rug. It didn’t stop 
there. 

I continued to face vandal-
ism in my hall. It’s childish, 
but I now understand that 
because we were required to 
document so many people in 
the building, there was back-
lash, especially towards me. It 
seemed like I was being pun-
ished more than residents vi-

olating policies.
Then, a member of  my 

staff  left the building, and 
ResLife did not offer any per-
manent support whatsoever. 
We did not even know why 
this was occurring.

Most recently, ResLife al-
most restricted me from hav-
ing a program that involved a 
piñata due to concerns of  po-
tential cultural appropriation 
affecting their reputation. The 
problem is… I’m Mexican. 
ResLife had me validate my 
ethnicity and race to “prove” 
that I was Mexican enough to 
hold this program, which was 
to get a COVID-19 piñata and 
bash it in the yard. 

While I did get to hold 
the program, it was apparent 
that ResLife cared more about 
their reputation rather than 
supporting me. They were 
worried Newswire would write 
negative things about them.

Overall, it has been a pretty 
bad year. I am ready to move 
on from this chapter at Xavier 
and get involved elsewhere. I 
am not blaming any one per-
son at ResLife. In fact, my 
supervisor was my biggest 
supporter through everything 
that happened to me here, and 
I cannot thank him enough. 

Still, I believe that ResLife 
can be better than this, avoid 
this treatment in the future 
and give their RAs more rec-
ognition for the work that 
they do. This is just my story. 
There are dozens of  others.

My experience as an RA

Alyssa Sepulveda is 
a sophomore English 
major. She is a guest 
writer for Newswire 
from Salt Lake City, 
Utah.

Anthony Contreras is 
a sophomore musical 
theatre and political 
science double major. 
He is a guest writer for 
Newswire from Adrian, 
Mich. 

Scared to live  

The moments that feel too scary 
to take that leap are exactly the 
moments when we should jump.

[Being an RA was] quite pos-
sibly the worst experience I 
could’ve had in a leadership po-
sition at Xavier. 

Residence Life had me validate my 
ethnicity and race to “prove” that I was 
Mexican enough to... get a COVID-19 
piñata and bash it in the yard.
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I couldn’t feel more prepared 
It’s not uncommon to re-

flect on a chapter in your life 
that is coming to a close. With 
graduation only a week away, 
I’ve been looking back at my 
time at Xavier and realizing 
just how much I learned, be-
yond academics.

To any underclassmen 
reading this, know that you do 
not have as much time as you 
t h i n k 
you do. 
I know 
t h i s 
s o u n d s 
cliche, but it is something I’ve 
learned is all too true. 

With that, I urge you to 
take advantage of  all oppor-
tunities as soon as they come 
your way. Whether this be 
through internships, clubs or 
classes that interest you but 
have nothing to do with your 
major, these opportunities are 
out there; you just have to be 
open to them. 

I’ve been through more ups 
and downs than I can count 
in the last four years. Friend-
ships that did not work out, 
numerous family emergencies 
and obviously a global pan-
demic, to name a few. But if  
taking advantage of  opportu-
nities has taught me anything, 
it’s that you need the people 
that these opportunities bring. 

When the world seeming-
ly stopped last March, I was 
angry. All I could think of  
were the opportunities that I 
would be missing rather than 
the ones I already had experi-
enced and had yet to experi-
ence. 

The amazing thing about 
Xavier is that the people I sur-
rounded myself  with through 
every opportunity were there 

to support me, and grieve 
with me and to provide me 
with new experiences, regard-
less of  whether we were phys-
ically together on campus.

The community that comes 
with Xavier when you first 
arrive on 
c a m p u s 
is un-
matched. 
It is a 
p l a c e 
w h e r e 
you find your biggest support 
system and the people who 
teach you more about your-
self  than you could’ve learned 
otherwise. 

A key takeaway that sticks 
with me is that it’s not nec-
essarily the people you meet 
during your first week on 
campus that leave an impact 
on your life – it can be some-
one you met two or three 
years into your college career 
who can change you for the 

better. With that, I’ll say don’t 
be afraid to branch out and 
meet new people; they just 
might be the ones affecting 
you the most.

Regardless of  the people 
or opportunities you’ve sur-

rounded 
yourself  
w i t h 
thus far, 
it is nev-
er easy 
to say 

goodbye. 
To Xavier, I say thank you 

for giving me a second home 
for the last four years. I am 
no longer the same person I 
was when I moved to campus 
in 2017. I’ll carry the lessons 
I’ve learned with me through 
all other aspects of  my life. 

To my professors, you’ve 
taught me more than I 
could’ve imagined, and I 
couldn’t feel more prepared 
(or as prepared as a college 

Hannah Thompson 

Newswire 

senior can feel!) than I do at 
this moment. Thank you for 
the knowledge and support 
you’ve given me, as it has 
made all the difference. 

And lastly, to my friends I 
want to say that I will miss 
you dearly, and thank you for 
helping me become the person 
I am today.

Newswire

I don’t know the person 
who coined the phrase “mon-
ey can’t buy happiness,” but I 
would like to kindly sit them 
down and have a discussion 
as to why money can buy 
you happiness. 

First off, I would like to 
say that I’m aware that the 
title and beginning of  this 
piece seem materialistic and 
shallow. If  you decide to read 
on to the end, I cannot guar-
antee you a changed mind on 
the subject, but I can prom-
ise a new perspective. With 
that said, let’s begin.

Close your eyes. Picture 
the things you want most 
in life. Of  course, the first 
things that come to mind 
are common goals of  any 
American: being successful, 
sharing love and traveling 
the world. These goals skim 
the surface of  what humans 
want out of  life and the 
things which contribute to 
the overall happiness of  a 
person. 

The American dream 
stresses that anyone can 
become someone and that 
if  you work hard, you can 

achieve your dreams. Al-
though I would like to be-
lieve these American ideals, 
there are too many factors 
of  success that stem from 
having money. 

For example, having a 
college degree is essential 
to obtaining almost any job.
However, receiving the ed-
ucation to get that dream 
job can put you into thou-
sands of  dollars of  debt. 
So yes, if  you decide to go 
to college, you can receive a 
well-rounded education and 
the tools needed to succeed. 
However, you still deal with 
the obscene amount of  debt 
you must continuously pay 
off  while you are trying to 
achieve your goals. 

If  you have money to be-
gin with, you wouldn’t have 
to think twice about student 
debt and instead would be 
able to focus on your goals. 

Donald Trump was able 
to become successful because 
of  his wealthy background, 
which kickstarted his suc-
cessful buisiness career.

I’m not stating that you 
cannot become successful 

if  you are poor, but having 
money to fall back on and 
support your journey is a 
hell of  a lot easier than deal-
ing with the stress of  pay-
ing off  debts. Being wealthy  
allows you to achieve your 
goals even faster than ex-
pected.

Now, I know what you’re 
thinking: money cannot 
simply buy you love. I know 
this, and I believe this. But, 
what money can do is re-
duce the stress surrounding 
the cost of  living, which is 
something that burdens and 
strains a relationship. 

House renovations, util-
ity bills, raising a child and 
many other monetary fac-
tors contribute to the overall 
happiness of  couples. This is 
especially applicable if  said 
couple is crunched for mon-
ey and must face the chal-
lenges that come with not 
being able to afford different 
necessities for their lives. 

Many problems between 
couples originate from mon-
ey and can transform into 
disastrous fights that lead 
to divorce or overall unhap-

piness in a relationship. In-
stead of  focusing on the cost 
of  living, which should be 
a miniscule factor in a rela-
tionship, money can buy you 
and your loved ones unfor-
gettable experiences. 

Whether it’s a much-need-
ed vacation to an exotic 
beach or a fancy dinner at 
your favorite restaurant, the 
memories created from these 
experiences are irreplaceable 
and can strengthen bonds 
with your partner or loved 
ones. 

If  you aren’t into vaca-
tions or experiences like 
these, money gives you the 
ability to buy gifts for your 
loved ones, and their joy can 
make you happy in return. 
Gift-giving is an incredibly 
thoughtful way to show your 
appreciation for someone 
you love. 

Not having to worry 
about money when finding 
the perfect gift for someone 
can take so much stress out 
of  the process. Plus, the free-
dom to give your loved ones 
what they want and what 
you want to get them brings 

To any underclassmen reading 
this, know that you do not have as 
much time as you think you do.

Money can buy happiness
you happiness that cannot 
come from a simple card or a 
text message.

Overall, money provides 
you with the means to have 
a more enjoyable life, and 
most importantly, allows you 
to spend your life how you 
want to spend it. Stressing 
about money leads to a de-
terioration of  your relation-
ships, your career and, most 
importantly, yourself. 

Happiness shouldn’t de-
pend on how much you have 
in the back account, but it 
simply does. Money is a 
stepping stone, a boost and 
an advantage needed to ful-
fill what you want out of  life. 
So, yes, money can buy you 
happiness.

To my professors, you’ve 
taught me more than I could’ve 
imagined, and I couldn’t feel 
more prepared (or as prepared 
as a college senior can feel) than 
I do at this moment.
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total of  891 (+27). They fin-
ished ahead of  second place 
Seton Hall by 13 strokes.

A Musketeer victory fol-
lowed suit thanks to each 
player’s impressive individ-

ual course management, as 
shown by Xavier’s heavy rep-
resentation in the Top 10. 

Senior Morgan Tinsley so-
lidified her individual medalist 
position, followed up by senior 

Andie Shukow and graduate 
student Mikayla Fitzpatrick 
who both tied for second.  
Freshman Emma McMyler 
and junior Abby Keifer also 
tied for eighth place finishes.

Xavier women’s golf won their second straight Big East title on April 25, shooting +27 as a team. Morgan 
Photo courtesy of goxavier.com

Xavier women’s golf wins Big East
Tinsley earned her medal-

ist title, pulling herself  away 
from a tie for second after a 
rough second round. With an 
impressive total score of  only 
five strokes over par, she shot 
a 72, 76  and 73 on the par-72 
course for a total of  221.

Shukow, only two strokes 
behind her teammate, walked 
away from the green on Sun-
day having shot a total score 
of  223, a respectable 7 over 
par with a three-round score 
breakdown of  75, 73 and 75.

Fitzpatrick seemed to gain 
confidence as the weekend 
progressed, shooting scores 
of  75, 76 and an impressive 
even 72 to close out the week-
end, totaling her at a 223 (+7) 
to tie her teammate Shukow.

McMyler finished with 
a 227 (+11) with her solid 
scores of  77 and two scores 
of  75 on the second and third 
days.

Rounding out Xavier’s 
showing in the Top 10 was 
Kiefer, who also shot 11 over 
par with a 227, tying McMy-
ler, with her daily scores of  
77, 73 and 77.

The team walked away 
from the links with an im-
pressive array of  hardware. 
They’re  looking forward to 
another strong year for the 
2021-2022 season, and will 
work to capture their third 
straight title. 

Xavier women’s tennis won their second Big East championship on Monday, capturing a 4-1 win over 

Xavier women’s tennis 
won the 2021 Big East Tour-
nament, conquering the con-
ference title with a 4-1 victo-
ry over DePaul on Monday in 
Cayce, S.C. 

This is the second Big East 
Championship for the team, 
which also won the title back 
in 2016. The Musketeers 
took the 4-0 win against Mar-
quette on April 23 followed 
by a 4-1 win against St. John’s 
in the semi-finals on April 25. 

Xavier dominated from the 
start by capitalizing on dou-
bles, taking a 5-2 lead on all 
three courts. 

Redshirt freshman Kat Ly-
man and senior Kaitlin Ru-
ether picked up the 6-2 win in 
the No. 3 match, followed by 
senior Ahmeir Kyle and ju-
nior Emily Thomas grabbing 
the point with a 6-2 win on 
the No. 1 court. 

Redshirt freshman Anna 
Roggenburk and freshman 
Imani Graham led the match 
5-2 in No. 2 doubles when the 
final point was decided. 

In singles, Xavier picked 
up the first match with Rog-
genburk 6-2, 6-2 on No. 3 
making the score 2-0. 

Roggenburk gained her 

seventh straight win and 15th 
straight singles win overall 
this season. 

Graham on No. 4 took the 
next point, 6-4, 6-3, giving 

the Musketeers a 3-0 lead. 
She has had an outstanding 
freshmen season with 16 sin-
gle wins. 

DePaul picked up the next 

Xavier women’s golf  trav-
eled to the Sunshine State last 
weekend to defend their Big 
East Conference Title. 

With last year’s tourna-
ment being canceled due to 
COVID-19 and this year’s 
sparse schedule, the Muske-
teers were looking to domi-
nate the course and follow up 
their 2019 conference win.

The tournament took place 
from April 23-25, at the Gate-
way Golf  Club in Fort Lau-
derdale, Fla., and the Muske-
teers did not disappoint.

The Musketeers played 
their way into second place 
on Day 1, closing the round 
with a team score of  300 
(+12), only five strokes be-
hind Creighton, who posted a 
295 (+7) after official scoring. 

Creighton’s luck ran out 
as they finished in third place 
behind Seton Hall. Neither 
team was able to catch the 
Musketeers, who established 
their lead on Day 2 and were 
able to maintain it through 
the last day. 

The team made a come-
back and showed the depth 
of  their roster on Days 2 
and 3 with impressive team 
scores of  296 and 295. They 
clinched their second straight 
Big East Tournament win 
with an impressive three-day 

The Musketeers shot +27 as a team to capture their second straight win

point in the No. 5 match 
against Ruether to make it 
3-1 Xavier. 

On the No. 2 court, Lyman 
battled through a foot inju-

BY GRACE CARLO
Digital Communications 
Manager

ry to come back in the third 
set winning 7-6, 3-6, 6-2, to 
decide the match at 4-1. Kyle 
was in a third set, 5-7, 7-6, 
2-5, in the No. 1 match when 
the point was decided. 

Thomas was also in the 
third set, 6-3, 6-7, 2-4, in the 
No. 6 match when Xavier 
took the win. The game was 
Xavier’s 17th overall win, and 
eighth straight win this sea-
son. 

The Musketeers only suf-
fered three losses this season 
to Virginia Tech, Louisville 
and Memphis. 

Roggenburk was named 
Most Outstanding Player for 
the tournament after going 
4-0 for the tournament. 

Roggenburk and Graham 
helped pick up the doubles 
points in the matches against 
Marquette and St. John’s. 

The Musketeers will par-
ticipate in the 2021 NCAA 
Tournament for the second 
time. The drawing will be 
decided during the Division I 
selection show on Monday, at 
6:00 p.m. 

The NCAA Division I 
Women’s Tennis Tourna-
ment is set to take place from 
May 16 to 28, opening at nu-
merous sites then advancing 
to the USTA National Cam-
pus in Orlando, Fla where the 
final rounds will be held. 

Women’s tennis captures second Big East title

BY OLIVIA VALKNER

The team beat DePaul 4-1 in the championship match last Monday 

Photo courtesy of goxavier.com



Podcasts get personal 
with XU students  

Neat knick-knack store, Tim’s Picks, is sure to stick  
BY AIDAN CALLAHAN AND  
SEBASTIAN AGUILAR

Back Page Editor and 
Audio Editor

Wandering through Over-
the-Rhine (OTR), you may 
not notice a little shop called 
Tim’s Picks. It’s a small store 
with a few knick-knacks in the 
window, and it’s easy to miss. 
But what you just missed was 
one of  the coolest spots in 
Cincinnati. Run by a Xavier 
alum, this truly unique store 
can’t be found anywhere else.

We found it while looking 
for record stores in OTR. Ev-
ery place we came across was 
closed, so we decided to just 
wander into the next random 
store that piqued our interest. 

When we found ourselves 
in Tim’s Picks, we not only 
found records, but also vintage 
clothes, books and even polit-
ical memorabilia. It’s like an 
antique store, if  you consider 
items from the ‘60s “antiques.”  

We were immediately fasci-
nated by this place, and more 
so when we got a chance to 
talk to Tim himself  on our 

way out. He’s a wise man with 
something interesting to say 
about every oddity you pick 
up. 

10 years ago, Tim Fuller 
was a social studies teacher. 
He was one of  the students’ 
favorite teachers and told us 
about the ceremony when he 
announced his retirement, 
during which the seniors in 
the room erupted in a chant 
of  “Mr. Fuller! Mr. Fuller!” 

When his students asked 
him what he was going to do 
next, he told them he planned 
on opening a collectibles shop. 
He had found himself  increas-
ingly interested in his wife’s 
late aunt’s antique collection, 
which included items dating 
back to the late ‘40s. 

“I found the most interest-
ing items, and I found out a 
lot about her, including three 
autographs from Neil Arm-
strong, which are nearly im-
possible to get,” Fuller said. 

He told his students he had 
been spending most of  his 
time picking stuff  out from 
the collection, so one stu-
dent recommended the name 
“Tim’s Picks,” and it stuck. 

Since his retirement, Tim’s 
Picks has been going strong. 
Tim described the store as 
atmospheric, eclectic and wel-
coming. 

“Welcoming” is clear from 
the moment you arrive; Tim 
is often standing at the door, 
chatting with customers and 
passerbys. 

To emphasize this, Tim 
told us about a young artist 
he met when she took an in-
terest in the store. Tim fell in 
love with her artwork and will 
be hosting a showcase of  her 
work this summer. 

No date is currently set, but 
keep an eye on Tim’s website 
for updates.

We asked Tim if  he had 
any recommendations for stu-
dents and he had plenty. He 
has a great selection of  cheap 
books from classic authors, 
some you may just be interest-
ed in and some you may even 
be assigned for class. 

He also has a collection 
of  stereo systems, perfect 
if  you’re moving into a new 
apartment or house next year. 
You also can’t forget the cu-
rated selection of  vintage 

clothing, which we assured 
him is indeed “in” right now. 

So, stop by Tim’s Picks, 
located at 1336 Main Street. 
You’ll walk out with some 
cool rarities you never would 
have expected, and you’ll be 

supporting a local business 
run by a Xavier alum.

“Xavier’s a great place,” he 
told us. “You’ll make friends 
that last a lifetime, and I hope 
Tim’s Picks can be a part of  
those Xavier memories.” 

Photo courtesy of Tim’s Picks on Main 

In the past year, the Xavier 
community has seen an uptick 
in the amount of  multimedia 
creation by students, notably 
in the form of  student-run 
podcasts. 

Podcasts have recently seen 
a spike in popularity, an inter-
est that has developed. 

Several Xavier students 
have begun to produce their 
own original podcasts this 
school year. Newswire is tak-
ing a deeper look at two of  
these student podcasts, giv-
ing you a taste of  what these 
shows have to offer. 

Get Up and Grow
This podcast is co-host-

ed by Maddie Asbridge and 
Hannah Whitaker. Though 
Whitaker is not a Xavier 
student, Asbridge is a junior 
communication studies and 
music performance double 
major with a minor in digital 
media.

Asbridge and Whitaker 
were inspired to begin pro-
ducing Get Up and Grow after 
quarantine when both women 
first began consistently lis-
tening to podcasts. Both fell in 
love with the medium during 
the stay-at-home order and 
felt compelled to begin their 
own show. 

Starting the show in Sep-
tember 2020, the duo has 
since released 26 episodes and 
an introductory trailer. They 
release episodes on a weekly 
basis.

The show focuses on 
growth and self-love. 

BY EMMA STEVENS

Show Manager 

“Overall, we just want to 
spread joy and positivity to 
our listeners,”  Asbridge said. 

In terms of  audience, Get 
Up and Grow is evolving. As-
bridge explained that the first 
season of  the podcast was 
more targeted toward wom-
en in college. However, the 
second season is intended for 
a broader audience of  college 
students in general. 

“We decided to go this route 
with our podcast because we 
wanted to discuss various col-
lege topics, featuring a wide 
array of  guests.  We wanted 
to hear from different indi-
viduals to get the ‘full expe-
rience’ of  college from many 
perspectives,” Asbridge said.

Get Up and Grow is living 
up to its name and continues 
to grow in popularity. Those 
interested in tuning in can find 
the show on Spotify or follow 
the podcast on Instagram 
@getupandgrowpodcast. 

BOP Talks

Run by three XU students, 
BOP Talks is new to the pod-
cast scene. Co-hosts Anthony 
Contreras, Lin DeGraaf  and 
Kim Ongoma began releasing 
episodes this March. 

Named for the favorite col-
ors of  the hosts — blue, or-
ange and purple — BOP Talks 
covers a wide range of  topics 
but focuses on issues that are 
relevant to college students. 

“Our podcast is generally a 
free-for-all. Any topic can be 
discussed. We normally in-
clude in each of  our episodes: 
life updates, pop culture topics 
we found interesting and poli-
tics,” DeGraaf  explained.

Contreras, DeGraaf  and 
Ongoma are “besties” and 
treat the podcast as a space to 
share their thoughts and feel-
ings as if  they were speaking 
to their listeners as friends.

Now, a fair amount of  the 
content covered on BOP Talks 
is Xavier-specific. In one epi-
sode, Xavier’s own “Dancing 

Elliot” is interviewed. None-
theless, the podcast is meant 
to cater to college students in 
general. 

With six episodes current-
ly on Spotify, DeGraaf  ex-
pressed that the BOP Talks 
crew has many exciting plans 
for the future.  

“I reached out to two bands 
from XavierFest — Shiny 
Penny and ModernTies — 
to be interviewed and they 
agreed, so we are looking 
forward to that,” DeGraaf  
shared. 

To connect with BOP 
Talks, follow them on either 
Spotify or Instagram @bop-
talkspodcast.  
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Photo courtesy of @getupandgrow.podcasts via Instagram

Tim’s Picks, an antique and collectibles store in OTR is one of the  few 
hidden gems in Cincinnati that is sure to serve as a blast from the past. 

April 20: Rolling Loud Music Festival lineup 
is announced. 
April 23: Caitlyn Jenner announces plan to 
run for governor of  California. 
April 25: The 92nd Academy Awards took 
place in Los Angeles. 
April 25: Youn Yuh-Jung becomes first Asian 
woman to win the Oscar for Best Supporting 
Actress since 1957. 
April 26: Machine Gun Kelly releases tickets 
to the My Downfall tour. 
April 27: Billie Eilish announces new album 
Happier Than Ever to be released on July 30.  

A&E SINGLES
BY GRACE CARLO
Digital Communications 
Manager

Photo courtesy of 
@boptalkspodcast on Instagram
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•

        I’ve spent the last two years roasting our school’s president, Father Michael Graham, on this page for absolutely 
no reason. I guess I just thought it was fun to goof about such a holy man in such a high position.
        I wanted to hear his voice on the page before he was gone for good. I considered how I could prank him; I even 

considered playing a game of MASH with him. But ultimately, I decided just to talk to the man. I genuinely wanted to �nd out who he is. And 
what I discovered is that Father Graham is a lot cooler than I ever gave him credit for. So, take a peek at some of the interesting stu� he had to say, 
organized into sections for your convenience. My questions are bolded; Father Graham’s responses are not.

BY AIDAN CALLAHAN AND 
THE BACK PAGE CREW 
Bunch of Goons

Father Graham on the Back Page

So I write the Back Page, which is the silly 
stu� at the end of the paper.

Right, the potpourri. You’ve �gured out that 
I’m a Pisces, because I show up in the Pisces 
horoscope o�en.

I’m so glad you said that, because my next 
question was going to be: have you been 
noticing that I’ve been calling you out for the 
past two years?

Oh yeah, it comes up from time to time. Some-
times it’s been kind of like an “Ooh, really?” 
but by and large, it’s been funny.

Yeah, sometimes I try to see if I do some-
thing ridiculous enough if you’ll reach out 
and say something.

I learned a long time ago not to do that. You 
know, it’s like what Mark Twain said: to never 
argue with a man who buys printer ink by the 
barrel. �at can end up going south in a very 
quick way.

Father Graham the Hippie

You were a teenager in the ‘60s, so were you a 
part of the hippie movement?

Actually, when I was in college, I had hair lon-
ger than yours.

Really!?
Oh yeah. I burned 
the pictures. �ey 
don’t exist.

*Sound of disap-
pointment*

I know, I know. 
I was thinking 
about this: I grew 
up when the Bob 
Dylan records 
were coming out. 

I was waiting for 

each new one to come out, thinking, “What’s 
going to happen next?” and then out comes 
John Wesley Harding… I am very grateful to 
have grown up in the musical culture of the 
‘60s. I remember the �rst time I listened to Sgt. 
Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band and at the 
end of it going, “What just happened?”

Father Graham Loves TV [Warning: GoT 
spoilers]

Do you watch any TV shows or anything like 
that?

I was a huuuge Game of �rones fan and fol-
lowed that religiously. I thought the last show 
ended at the right place, but it cut corners to 
get there. It was trying to keep you guessing, 
so it couldn’t make Danaerys Targaeryn out 
to be the maniac she needed to become, so 
people were really pissed o� that Dany became 
a murderer.

I totally agree, I feel like if they had just 
split that season into two it would have been 
much better. 

Right! Right! Exactly, it needed to lead up to it 
more. 

So right now I’ve got Disney+, so I could watch 
�e Mandalorian. Love �e Mandalorian. I 
went through WandaVision, which was fabu-
lous. I liked Winter Soldier a lot; it’s more of a 
standard MCU (project). 

You know, I realized I hadn’t seen all of the 
MCU movies in order, so I just watched Iron 
Man 3 last night which is really good! Ben 
Kingsley is awesome. He’s got a role to die for. 
Tonight is �or 2, which is a low point.

Famously. Are you doing one movie a night?

Yeah, I don’t really start watching movies until 
7:30 p.m. and then by 9:30 or 10 p.m., it’s bed-
dy-bye time.

Father Graham on Us

Do you think there’s a di�erence between 
kids on campus now versus back in the ‘80s, 

or are there more similarities than people 
would think?

�ere’s both. You’re children of social media, 
and so that has rede�ned your world in funda-
mental ways, for good and ill… �ere’s more of 
you, by far. You’re much more diverse. You’re 
much better prepared to adapt to a college 
experience. 

�e similarities are still the same: you’re away 
from home, you’re able to break out of whatev-
er that box was and the question is, ‘how do I 
rede�ne myself?’ 

�at’s why working with you people is so fun. 
You’re at this protean stage in your lives where 
what’s at stake is you and what your future will 
be and what you’ll become.

Father Graham’s Favorite Joke

A Jesuit, a Franciscan and a Dominican are 
given the grace of being transported back to 
the moment where Mary gives birth to Jesus. 
�e Franciscan falls on his knees in company 
with the animals and the smell of the barn, 
communing with the hay and giving thanks 
to God for this great blessing. �e Dominican 
falls on his knees and worships the second 
part of the Trinity made �esh for us and our 
salvation. �e Jesuit goes up to St. Joseph and 
says, “So… where are you sending the boy to 
school?”

In conclusion…
        My main take-away from this interview 
was that maybe I’ve been a little harsh on 
Father G. He’s such a cool guy that I bet he 
wouldn’t even mind me calling him “Father G.” 
        �ere was a lot of great content I had to 
cut from this article, especially about his eclec-
tic music taste, but the full interview will be 
available on Newswire social media soon.
        In the meantime, I’ve created a playlist 
as tribute to Father Graham featuring all his 
favorite music, from Chicago blues to Radio-
head. You can �nd the link on the Newswire 
Instgram page or our website. 
        And thank you, dear reader, for reading 
this silly page this year. Make sure to tune in 
next semester for more ridiculousness. 

Aries: Remember that dreams do 
come true. I never thought I’d get 
Father Graham to interview for 
this silly page, but here we are. 

Libra: Don’t dream too big; you’ll 
never be a famous YouTuber. At 
most you’ll be one of  David Do-

brik’s lackeys. If  you’re extra lucky, 
he won’t body-check you into an 

excavator. 

Cancer: On laundry day, you’re 
allowed to wear whatever you want. 
Go ahead and wear your BTS stan 

T-shirt and Cookie Monster pajama 
pants; only God will judge you. 

Leo: While Joe Rogan has discour-
aged kids our age getting the vac-
cine, the sun has encouraged it. It’s 
up to you to decide which hairless 

ball of hot air you want to listen to. 

Virgo: Before you leave, make sure 
to send a thank you note to Res 
Life. They’ve had a difficult year 
handing out fines to dirty hippies 
who dare smoke weed on campus. 

Taurus: Your knowledge of  inter-
national affairs will decrease ex-

ponentially this summer. How are 
you supposed to keep up without 
the Newswire World News page?

Scorpio: The stars are pissed that 
there are more than 6,000 students 

at Xavier but not one gang of  
groovy mystery solvers unmasking 

old rich dudes dressed as ghosts. 
Make it happen, Scorpios. 

Aquarius: Next semester, the stars 
will give you real horoscopes again. 

But for now: ولدلا جرب كيلع ةنعللا 
فرقلا نم ةعطق

Capricorn: Finals are coming up, 
but don’t stress yourself out by 

studying too much. Saturn’s seen 
your future, and you’ll fail either 

way.

Sagittarius: With the weather 
finally warming up, it’s time to 
change up your style. Out with 

the sweatpants, in with the sweat 
stains     .

Gemini: If  you missed Xavier Fest 
this year, don’t worry; the stars 

know how to recreate the experi-
ence. Simply stand in the rain and 

listen to artists on Spotify with 
fewer than 100 monthly listeners. 

Pisces: Don’t buy NFTs. The only 
JPEGs worth $200 can be found on 

Father Graham’s OnlyFans. 
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Farewell, Father G

Artist’s rendition of what Father Graham may 
have looked like in college.

Grahams


